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Passed  by  Shri  Akhilesh  Kumar,  Commlssioner (Appeals)

6?}   7~c7    56tb\

Arising  out  of  Order-in-Original  Nos.  GST/D.Vl/O&A/13/Laxmi/JRS/2020-21   dated  21.12.2020,

passed   by  the  Assistant  Commlssioner,   Central  GST  &  Central   Excise,   Div-Vl,     Ahmedabad-
North

3Tfled  an  i"  Vtr  FIT  Name & Address of the Appellant / F{espondent

Appellant-M/s.  Laxmi   Engineering  Pvt.  Ltd.,   15-i6,  Orchid  Mall,  Nr.  Govai.dhan  Party

Plot, Thaltej-SliHaj  Road, Ahmedabad-380054.

Respolldent-Assistant  Commissioner,   Central   GST  &   Central   Excise,   Div-Vl,   Ahmedabad-
North

at  rfu  ±v  3Tife  37TaiIT  i}  3Twh  37=.7tr  q5iiTT  f  al  qi;  EH  37Tin  t}  rfu  q9TTf`:eTfa  ira
Fall  TTT  ueFT  3Tfrm  zF}  3ffi  ar  gide]iJT  3Tha  qigq  q5{  qTdyar  € I

Any  person  aggrieved  by  this  Order-ln-Appeal  may  file  an  appeal  or revision  appljcation,  as  the
one  may  be  against such  order,  to the  appropriate  authority  in the following  way

.TTTRTiTRT5TTT@rmOrraiFT
Revision application to Government of India :

1±_qFT¥Tqu`3tREqtTqttgrgrSer¥'#4anafr#r¥ePrTjta#=ndFTq5F?FfaRfaRI**,€rmri:
rm,   j}9ft ffi,  titfl an eTaT,  fli7z ri,  T€ fan    iioooi  ch tfl FTrPr ETTfat I

M,,n,stryAo:e:;::onnc:ppj:c::,:EL:::::tRh:v::::,r:t:CFr,eotoarr,yL:oe:haenGD:Vetpo5jTg::;P;:,r:,,:#£nptp5:raet::,Nuen#
Delhl  -110  001   under  Section  35EE  of the  CEA  1944  In  respect  of the  following  case,  governed  by  first

provlso  to  sub-sectlon  (1)  of  Section-35  Ibid

ti,\          rfe  FiiT  ifl   ETfi   a   7TFTi;1   i¥   uF   ap  Frf±   EFTwh   vi  fan  +7u5TTTTT  tit  37ffl  tFTwh  ti  IT
tan   .Tu5iiiii  i}  iF7t  .Tu€iiiiT  +  FTa  a  wh  gq  Th  i,  IT  fan  .Tngi7m  IT iTu57¥  *  fig ai=  fan
tFrwi i IT fan iTu€Tiiii Tt a Tira @ rfu a an * a I

(11)            ln  case  of  any  loss  of goods  where  the  loss  occur  in  transjt from  a  factory  to  a  warehouse  or to
another  factory  or  from  one  warehc>use  to  another  during  the  course  of  processing  of  the  goods  in  a
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(ar)             ili{ti   rB   fflt:{   fc),{\\    <i{¢    ti|    q+9I   i   rtTillii{i    ;il`t   q{   TIT   iTrF   7±   Rfaq[ul    +1   GTldr   gas   fed   mi]   tr{   uantli
'`t|t€h   tis  fcaF  a   iiTTtt+   i   ull   tIT<Ti  ti  mtri<   Fct-i-tit   <Tt¥   qT  Fin   il  fanTlin   i  I

(A)         ln  case  of rebate  of duty  ofexcise  on  goods  exported  to  any  country  orterritory  outside
liidia  of on  excisable  material  used  in  the  manufacture  ctf  the  goods  which  are  exported
to  any  country  or territory  oiitslde  India

(iTzi)            iiR   9i-t5EF  an  iprim  fa,'t   RE  i"t]  t6  anEi  (trTTt]  in  T`m  ti,\)  ritiit]  rfu  TrqT  Trrd  all

(a)        ln  case  of  goods  exported  outside  India  export  to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of
dl,ty

GTftlli  i=TT(ii¢T   .I;1   iTErTTTi   gtq5   tj  iTrmT,i  tB   rd`J   ui\   T,tta   tt`,fee   7rm  di   TT5   a  3fr{  to  OTraiT  ch  ?H  eTRT  Ta
film   c6   8cTr(atl,      jiiij.i`I    jiif\t]   ci\   FT{T   tTTfte   ci\   "ji   [r{   7"   zm=   i   faffl   3Tfrm   (T2)   i998   qT{I    log   t;Til

fit[`rTT  t*    ,,v  a  ,

(c)          Credit   of   any   duty   allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment   of   excise   duty   on   final
products  under the  provisions  of this  Act or  the  Rules  made  there  under and  such  order
is  passed  by  the  Commissioner (Appeals)  on  or after,  the date appointed  under Sec.109
of the  Finance  (No.2) Act,  1998

(1)          E6,#i  EantH  uiqj  (3Tflt])  famTian   2Ooi   tB  fin  9  ]i  3Td]fa  frfife  mE  Tien  FT-8  i  c{t  rm  fi,

#33'*SfirH£=rfu#,¥:erthFTrmESqFT`flFT±<,gfl={3¥Th#%d3¥¥**#$3+=
z6  RTqFi  ti;  met  Lf\Oni   6  imaT]  zfl  rfu  fl  an  Frf3T  I

The  above  application  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under
Rule,  9  of Central  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from the date  on which
the  order sought to  be appealed  against  is  communicated  and  shall  be accompanied  by
two  copies  each  of  the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal.  It  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
copy of TR-6  Challan evidencing  payment of prescribed fee as  prescribed  under Section
35-EE  of CEA,1944,   under Major Head  of Accoiint

(2)           f`rETui.1   `iTTari   ti}   iii`)I   cjitf  {rlr]   -`tf5T   \Itt,   dit]   5iTa   in  -\  Tra   -tFT  a  ch  "a   Zoo/-tfrfl  Trmi]   7fl   ant
\ifi7   uiif   {rl..1   <ct,ii   `.I,   cTlig   ti   -uqraT   E\   ch   iooo/          ci51   T+1fl  tirITi   ¢1   dl`I  I

The  revision  application  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs 200/-  where  the  amount
Involved  is  Rupees  One  Lac  or  less  and  Rs.1,000/-where  the  amount  involved  is  more
than  Rupees  One  Lac.

-titm  ¥jctf,,  d;qtq  8tqTt.Ti  a++ap  I?ti  tw  3Tun  iHmia-dy-qui  t}  rfe  3Tfro-

Appeal to Custom,  Excise,  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1)             zffl  t!HI-¢.I   ¥iFi  3Tfofin.   1944   zfl  €TrRT  35-a/35-i   ci``  3rctii¢t-

Under Section  358/ 35E  of CEA,1944  an  appeal  lies to  .-

(-tTj`,1           -`ittirfafha   tiifa}cT   2   (1)   EF   i   ¢TFTT\T   31,|{iT{   7f,   3Tiim   .Ti;i   `'`i`iLd.   3rftal  t*   TTrTTa   i   th   Btffi,   z*-rfu

ttFirtT=t  gzF,   \icl   {`irii,h<  jrftdi{i   FmuiT€`tf5qul   (fae*)   frl   iilSFi]  dTffi  fflan.   3iEFi{itm   f]   2nd FTan,

ap  3Ta]  ,3TFTaT  ,faTtTtiT3T{,3TE77=Taia   _380004

(a,I          To  the  west  regional  bench  of  customs,  Excise  &  Service  Tax  Appellate  Tribunal  (CESTAT)  at
2nd  floor,Bahumali   Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar  Nagar,  Ahmedabad      380004.   In   case  of  appeals
other than  as  mentioned  in  para-2(I)  (a)  above.

®
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`.          The  appeal   to  the  Appellate  Tribunal   shall   be  filed   in   quadruplicate   ln  form   EA-3   as

prescribed     under    Rule    6    of    Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001     and    shall    be
accompanied  against  (one which  at least should  be accompanled  by a fee of Rs  1,000/-,
Rs  5,000/-and  Rs,10,000/-where  amount  of duty  /  penalty  /  demand  /  refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac  and  above  50  Lac  respectively  in  the form  of crossed  bank  draft  ln
favour  of  Asstt.   Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place  where  the  bench  of
the  Tribunal  is  situated

(3 )      :_:t} i-iflra?uT{ 9ju'`„ tf;,ir3Fs:j'-eci:|j "t'; {i;:a¥`,* ti. -?t#afiinRTal]i3¥rq£5' gqTITREgT 3G#E

•t_iitilrtlrt>{iii   tf>t   Tit;   3T`fl-of   an  -cF*tq   {i{z5I`   ch   `r€fr   3rriiFT   f2m  tITfiT  €  I

ln  case  of the  order covers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee  for each  01.0.  should  be

paicl   in   the   aforesaid   manner   not   withstanding   the   fact   that   the   one   appeal   to   the
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt   As  the  case  may  be,   is
filled  to  avoid  scriptoria  work  lf excising  Rs    1   lacs  fee  of Rs.100/-for each.

(4)         r{iiiuchi+  qFF  3rfi}txp+TT   1970   LTerT  "aiT  tfl  3Tan-1   t#  3idifH  fich(ca  fa5T  3TI{TTt  stfi  3ndfl  en
itci  jllch  qanRerm  {auiz]T  ulna,I-{t  a  3]ra¥r  +  -wh  wh  tt51  LTZF  qia  T{  t, 6 50  ra  zfFT  qiqit]q  grffi
f*f7c  an  E\FT  -ultT I

One  copy of application  or  010   as  the case  may  be,  and  the  order of the  adic)urnment
authority  shall   a  court fee  stamp  of Rs  6  50  paise  as  prescribed  under scheduled-I  Item
of the  court fee Act,1975  as amended.

(5)         t<r=i  3]\-i  `tdfu"   i]|T]-d}  Ef5`i   (-]'q=iijr  ed  ¢ic)  finit  an  3in  tft  can  3]TalS-d  far  ijrm.  -a  tin  thIT  Ir,
d;,-d\q  GFTTtT=I  q=€fi  iTq  -{}trrtr{  3Tcmatq  -"rarPrtf5irH  (zFrqifara)  fi`qu,   1982  i  fffi  a I

Attention  in  Invited  to the  rules covering these and  other related  matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,1982.

(6)       tit7TT  ¥ch,  f}rflii  uFTTiT=i  Has  vtT  tr  3Tflan  rfurfu  aiEE,  t*  ITfa  3Tch  a  rna  *
ti„tt,{i  jTi3i  t ltt`„`timl)  `0      rg  (pi`Ii.`[i.\)  ZFT   lot;i,  `i*  .`3iaH   3irTT   3rfan i I -ue,   3rfaEiaJT q`* cim  io

:h^``ri,r {tl\r     a    I(Section    35  F  of the  Central  Excise  Act,1944,  Sectlon  83  &  Section  86  of the  Finance  Act,

1994)

a,7ilT!r=r;=iiTFQ!.qijil{{i{jTff;TaT3TaiiIT`Sriffl,-"€\7TT"r!,-`t€9,ic(,tjlr.Ii''r1ti1i\Ijt`Ii,,\IIt1t.tI)

\'1)                  /            /„",I   lifHil)  aitlt..rl  iarlefli`tl  `lfQ1.

(,,),,,,,,,`(ul;,('i€-a,`(|`.,,i,`f`,1¥,

(iii)              jtola.i,  ¢`i,l}`r  lhtiltr€1;  l,-7iJiai   t„h-`r{;I-1   t*I  ti'r`jl

qF`[d`]uTi'-`iT€rri3itld'ntTf,iiq`d-j]LIi`+t{`!di¢tTat,3i`l`-¢T'¢il±ct`ilrt>`=`'a7fanrq`JQT*aanfanTaiqTa.

For  an  appeal  to  be  filed  before  the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
the  Appellate  Commissioner  would   have  to   be   pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount  shall  not exceed  Rs  10  Crores.  It may  be  noted  that the  pre-deposit is  a
mandatory   conditlon   for  flllng   appeal   before   CESTAT.   (Sectlon  35  C  (2A)  and  35   F  of  the
Central  Excise  Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86  of the  Finance Act,1994)

Under Central  Excise  and  Servlce Tax,  "Duty demanded"  shall  include:

(I)           amount determined  under  section  11   D,
(Ii)          amountof erroneous  cenvat  credittaken,
(lil)         amountpayable  under  Rule6  of the  cenvatcredit  Rules

gH   iF  3Tra:QT  *  ra  3TtPriT  wfaiRT  a;  H7TRT  aFTu  3®Tiffi  3ttii]T  Q.raf  FT  au3  farfe  a  al  rfu  fir  7iT  Qi!i;5

ar  ioI% ap7iap.  uT  3itT  arty aiiTF  aug  farfu  a  aa  rug  a;  1 Oy„ grraFT qT fl en di  gl

In  view of above,  an  appeal  agalnst this order shall  lie  before the Tribunal on  payment of

y  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  wheref  the  dut
lone  is  in  dispute.
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ORDER IN APPEAL

The  present  appeal  has  been  filed  by  M/s.  Laxml  Engineering  Pvt   Ltd„  15-16,

Orchid   Mall,   Near  Govardhan   Party   Plot,   Thaltej-Shllaj   Road,   Ahmedabad   (in   short
'IA.  appe//anr`)  against  the  010  No:  GST/D-VI/O&A/13/LAXMl/JRS/2020-21  dated

21.12.2020 (in  short '/inp4;grea'o^o'€/)  passed  by the Assistant Commissloner,  Central

GST,  Division-VI, Ahmedabad  North  ( in short `£he aoJ.uc//.cafr."g aufAo"fy ` ).

2.           Thefactsofthecase,  in  brief,  arethatdurlngthecourseofaudlt  of the  records

of  the  appellant,  conducted  for  the  period  from  FY.  2014-15  to  F.Y.  2017L18  (upto

June,  2017),  by the  officers  of Central  Tax  Audlt,  Ahmedabad,  it  was  noticed  that  the

appellant  in  respect of the work  executed  for "Space Application  Centre-ISRO"  ('SAC-

ISRO'-for  brevity),  had  paid  service  tax  on  40%  of  the  gross  value  by  applying  Rule

2A(ii)(A)   of   the   Service   Tax   (Determinatlon   of   Value)    Rules,    2006.    However,    on

verification  of the  agreement  entered  with  SAC-ISRO,  audit  offlcer  observed  that  the

work executed  by the appellant was  in the nature of installation  of electri.cal fittings  of

immovable   property,   which   is   not   covered   within   the   ambit   of   'origlnal   work'   as

defined  at  Explanation  1(a)  of the  said  rules,  but  would  fall  within  the  ambit  of  Rule

2A(ii)(B)  of the  Service Tax  (Determination  of Value)  Rules,  2006,  which  attracts  service

tax  @70% of gross value of works contract.   It,  therefore,  appeared  that the appellant

availed  extra  abatement  of  30%  (70°/a-40%)  and  paid  less  service  tax  to  the  tune  of

Rs.8,94,855/-  on  the  extra  309/o  abatement  availed  by  them.    On  being  polnted  out

they  did  not  agree  with  the  obj.ection  but  made  the  payment  of  Rs.8,94,855/-under

Protest.

3.           On  the  basis  of  the  audit  observation,  Show  Cause  Notice  (SCN)  No.VI/1(b)-

326/Cir-Ill/AP-15/18-19  dated  23.09.2019,  was  Issued   proposing  recovery  of  service

tax  to  the  tune  of  Rs.8,94,855/-   along  with   Interest  and   appropriation  of  amount

Rs.8,94,855/-already paid towards the proposed  demand.  Vacation  of protest  lodged

vide letter dated 01.07.2019 and  imposition  of penalty under Section 78(1) of the  F.A„

1994,  was  also  proposed.  The  said  SCN  was  adjudicated  vide  the  i`mpugned  order,

wherein  the  service  tax  demand  of  Rs.8,94,855/-  along  with  interest  was  confirmed

and   the   amount   of   Rs.8,94,855/-   paid   was   appropriated   against   the   confirmed

demand. The protest lodged vide letter dated  01.07.2019 was vacated  ar,d  penalty of

Rs.8,94,855/- was also imposed.

4.           Aggneved   by  the   impugned   order,   the  appellant  filed   appeal   on   following

grounds that;

>    The contract was for fitting electrical installations in  new premises of SAC-ISRO and

such  Installation  should  be  considered  as  installLition  of equipment  as  mentioned

in  Explanati.on  1(a)  (iii)  of the  said  rules.

I    The  services  were  provided  to  SAC-ISRO,  which   is  a  G.O.I.  establishment,   hence

covered   under   exemption   granted    under   Sr.No.    12(a)    of   Mega    Notification

No.25/2012-ST  dated  20.06 2012    Accordingly,  they  are  entltled  for  the  refund  of

servi.ce  tax

®

paid  @60%.  As  the  period  from  January,  2015  to  March,  2015  covered
the SCN  is exempted,  the demand to that extent shall  bedropped.
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>    Since the services provided to the  Government,  a  local  authority or a  governmental

authority  by way of construction,  erection,  commissloning,  installatlon,  completion,

fi`tting  out,  repair,  maintenance,  renovation,  or  alteration  of a  civil  structure  or  any

other   original   works   meant   predominantly   for   use   other   than   for   commerce,

industry,  or any  other  business  or  profession  was  exempted  vide  Notif.No.09/2016

w.e.f.    01.03.2016.    Section    102    of   the    F.A.,    1994    gave    validation    to   the    said

exemption  from  01.04.2015  to  28.02.2016,  thi)s  the  demand  except  for  3  months

prior to  01.04.2015,  gets  nullified  as  there  is  no  service  tax  liability.
>    They     placed     reliance     on     0-I-A     NOAHM-EXCUS-002-APP-242-19-20     dated

04.06.2019    passed    by   the   then    Commissioner(Appeals)    in    the    case    of    M/s.

N.J.Devani,  wherein  it  was  held  that the  aluminum  section  work  and  electrical  work

provided  by sub-contractor are covered  under  'original  work'.   This  case they claim
is  squarely  applicable  to  them  as  the  work  carried  out  by  them   is  also  'original

work'  as the term equipment deflned  in  wider terms  means any  material,  any  items

put together for a  specific function.
>    Department   has  taken   contradictory  view   on   the   issue   as   earlier  on   the   same

matter  SCN  was  issued  demanding  service  tax  on  the  total  value  alleging  artificial

bifurcation  of  material  and  labour,  however,  now  audit  concluded  that  valuation

should  be on  70% and  only 300/o abatement  is aHowed.

>    Extended  period  of demand  cannot  be  invoked  as  ST-3  returns  were  filed  where`n

tax paid  on 60% of the gross value was shown,  hence the demand  is time  barred  as

no   suppression   is   established.   Reliance   placed   on   Cadi.la    Pharmaceuticals   Ltd.

2017(349)    ELT   0694    (Guj);    Gammon   India    2002(146)    ELT   A313,    Mahindra    8{

Mahindra  2018  (11)  GSTL  126  (Guj)  etc.

>    The  adjudicating  authority  erred   in  vacating  the   protest   lodged,   until   the  issue

attains finality.

>    Penalty  cannot  be  imposed  as  no  malafide  intention  to  evade  payment  of  service

tax  established.     Reliance  placed  on  Sunraj  Construction  2016  (42)   STR  395  (Tri-

Mum),  Sen  Brothers  2014(33)  STR 704  (Tri-Kol).

5.           Personal  hearing  in  the  matter was  held  on  12.11.2021,  through  virtual  mode.

Shri    Bhavesh   T.   Jhalawadia,   Chartered   Accountant,   appeared   on    behalf   of   the

appellant.  He  reiterated the submissions  made in  the appeal  memorandum.

6.          I  have  carefully  gone  through  the  facts  and  circumstances  of  the  case,   the

impugned   order   passed   by   the   adjudicating   authority,   submissions   made   in   the

appeal   memorandum  as  well  as  in  the  submissions  made  at  the  time  of  personal

hearing  and  the  records  submitted  by  the  appellant.  The  issue  to  be  decided  under

the  present  appeal  is,  whether the  execution  of work  in  the  nature  of  installation  of

electrical  fittings of immovable  property,  ls covered  under the ambit of 'original  work`

and  the  service  tax  paid  during  F.Y.  2014-15  to  F.Y.  2016-17,  under  Rule  2A(ji)A  of the

Service Tax (Determination of Value)  Rules,  2006, were  proper or otherwjse?

7.          I  have  examined  the  Work  Order  dated   15.09.2014,   issued   by  Group   Head,

Construction  &  Maintenance Group,  SAC-ISRO.    From  the  work  order,  it  is  observed

appellant  have  entered  into  the  contract  for  providing  Electrical  works-  like

I   a   External    Electrification,    LT.Panels,    DBs   for   UPS    Distribution,    Lightning
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Protection,  Spec.Ial  Farthing,  Telephone  wirlng,  CCTV  System,   Fire  Alarm  and  Smoke

Detection  System  for  facHity  building  and  sub-statlon  building  and  AC  room  buildlng

of SAC campus.

7.1        The  appellants  are  contending  that  the  above  work  order  enl.ered  with  SAC-

ISRO   was   for   supply    of   goods    and    services    provided    to    the    building    under

construction and  not to already constructed  building,  hence,  covered  under the ambit

of works  contract.  To  examine  the  issue  ln  correct  perspective,  relevant  provislons  of

Rule  2A of the  Service  Tax  (Determination  of Value)  Rules,  2006  is  reproduced  below,`

RULE  [2A.  Determination  of  value  of  service  portion  in  the  execution  of  a
works  contract.  -  Subject  to  the  provisions  of  section  67,  the  value  of  service

portion  in the executlon  of a works contract,  referred  to  in  clause  (h)  of section  66E
of the Act,  shal/  be determined  in the following  manner,  namely :-

(i)                Value  of  service   portion   in   the   execution   of  a   works   con{rac{   shall   be
equivalent  to  the  gross  amount  charged  for  the  works  con{r_act  less  the  value  of

property in goods tor in goods and land or undivided share of land, as the case may
be] {ranoferred   in the execution of the said works contract.

Explanation. -  For the purposes of 1:his clause,. .„

(ii)              Where  the  value  has  not  been  de(ermined   under  clause  (i),  i_he  person
liable  to  pay  tax  on  the  service  portion  involved  in  the  execution   of  the  works
contract shall determine the service tax payable in the following manner,  namely .-

(A)  in case of works contracts entered into fcir execution of original w?rks,  servic:
i;x  shall  be  payable  on  forty  per  cent of the  total  amount  charged  for the works
contract;

[Provided that where the amount charged for wc)rks contract includes the val!: of-goods as well as land or undivided  share of land, the service tax sh?I/  be  payable on

thirty per cent  of the total amount charged for the works contract.I

(8)  in  case  of  works  contract,  not  covered  under  sub-clause  (A),  Including  works
contract entered into for,  -

(i)     maintenance  or   repair  or   reconditioning   or   restoration   or   servicing   of   any
goods; or'(Ii)     maintenance  or  repair  or completion  and  flnishlng  ser_vice_s  sufh  3s .gla.zlng  or.
•;/astering   or   floor   and   wall   tiling   or   installation    of   electrical    fittings   of

immovable property,
service tax ;hali  be -payable on seventy  per  cent. of the total  amount  charged  for
the works contract.I

Explanation 1. - For the purposes of this rule,-

(a)  "original works" means-

al/  new constructions;
all types of additions and alterations to abandoned  or damaged structures

/and that are required to make them workable,.
erection,  commissioning  or  installatlon  of  plant,  machinery  or  equipment

structures, whether pre-fabricated or otherwise,.
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From  the  above  provisions,  it  is  clear that the  work  contract for execution  of

original  work  shall  attract  service  tax  on  40%  of  the  gross  amount  charged  for

such  contract  and   in  case  the  work  contract  is  not  covered   under  original  work,

then  such  works  contracts  including  installation  of electrical  fittings  of  immovable

property,  shall  attract  service  tax  on  70%  of the  gross  amount  charged     Further,
the  term  'original  work'   has  been  defined  as  any  new  construction,  all  types  of

additions  and  alterations  to  abandoned  or  damaged  structures  on  land  to  make

them  workable  and  erection,  commissioning  or  Installation  of  plant,  machinery  or

equipment  or  structures,  whether  pre-fabricated   or  otherwise.     From  the  work

order,   it   is   apparent   that   the   appellants   are   in   fact   actually   installing   electrical

fittings  of  immovable  property  and  not  erecting,  commissioning  or  Installing  any

equipment,  as  declared  by them.  Given  that  the  installation  of  electrical  fittings  of

immovable   property   is   explicitly   covered   under   Rule   2A(ii)(B)   and   once,   it   is

established   that   the   work   executed    by   them    is   only   installation   of   electrical

fittings,  thus  such  work  contract,  cannot fall  within  the  ambit  of original  work,  but

shall   fall   be   covered   under   Rule   2A(ii)(B)   of  the   Service   Tax   (Determination   of

Value)   Rules,   2006,   wherein   service   tax   is   to   be   paid   @70%   of  gross   amount

charged for the works contract.

7.2        I  find  that  the  appellant  have  also  taken  a  plea  that  the  services  rendered  by

them    are    exempted    vide    Mega    Notification    No.25/2012-ST    dated    20.06.2012,

Notifl.cation  No.09/2016-ST dated  01.03.2016 and  under the  provisions of Section  102

of the  F.A„  1944.  I find  that  Notification  No.25/2012-ST  at  Entry  No.  12,  exempts  the

services  provided  to  the  Government,  a  local  authority  or  a  governmental  authority

by way  of construction,  erection,  commissioning,  Installation,  completion,  fitting  out,

repair,  maintenance,  renovation,  or alteration  of a  civil  structure  or any  other  original

works  meant  predominantly for  use  other than  for  commerce,  industry,  or  any  other

business  or  profession.  Subsequently,  vide  Notification   No.  6/2015-S.T.,   dated   1-3-

2015,   items  (a),   (c)   and   (i)   in   Entry  No.12,  was   omitted.   But  later  vide   Notification

No.09/2016   dated  01.03.2016,   Entry  No,12A  was   inserted   and   the  above   omitted

clause  were  restored   and  exemption  was  granted  w.e.f.  01.04.2016.   Similarly,  I  find

that under Section  102  of the  Finance Act,  1944,  no service tax was  levied  or collected

from   01.04.2015   to   29.02.2016    in    respect   of   services    provided   to   government

organizations     by     way     of     construction,     erection,     commissioning,     Installation,

completion,   fitting   out,    repair,    malntenance,    renovation,    or   alteratlon   of   a   civil

structure  or  any  other  original  works  meant  predominantly  for  use  other  than  for

commerce,   industry,   or  any  other  business   or   profession.     In   short  all   the  above

services  were   exempted   for  different   period.   I,   nevertheless,   find   that   the   above

exemptions  cannot  be  extended  to  the  instant  case  because  although  the  appellant

were   providing   services   to   a   government   organizatlon,   but   these   services   were

neither  in  relation  to  the  original  work  as  defined   ln   Service  Tax  (Determination  of

Value)     Rules,     2006,     nor    were     they     in     any    way     of    construction,     erection,

commissioning,  installation,  completion,  fitting  out,  repair,   maintenance,  renovation,

or alteration  of a  civil  structure. Therefore, the exemption  granted  under the aforesaid

notifications    and    the    special    exemption    granted    in    certain    cases    relating    to

construction of  government   bulldings   under  Section   102   cannot   be   extended   to

in.I, therefore, find  that considering  the  nature  of work  executed  by the appellant,

same  cannot  be  considered  as  `original  work'  and   shall   not  merit  classification

7
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under  Rule  2A(ii)(A).   In  fact  such  works  contract  shall  be  covered  under  Rule  2A(ii)(B)

of  the  Service  Tax  (Determlnation  of  Value)  Rules,  2006,  as  held  by  the  adjudicating

authority  and  shall  attract  service  tax  @70%  of  gross  amount  charged  for the  works

contract.

7.3        The  appellant  have  also  placed  reliance  on  OIA  No.AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-242-

19-20  dated  04.06.2019,   passed  by  the  then  Commissioner  (Appeals)  in  the  case  of

M/s.  N.J.Devani,  in  support  of their claim    I  have  gone  through  the above  mentioned

O-I-A and  find  the facts  distinguishable  as  there  the  invoices  raised  were  in  respect  of

supplying,  erecting,  testin`g  and  commissioning  of  TPN   DB  (electrification  work)  and

civil  electric  work  for  development  of  gardens  etc  undertaken  for  new'  construction

and   new  civil   structure,   hence,   covered   under   'origlnal   work'.   In   the   Instant   case,

however   no   erection,   commissioning   or   installation,   is   being   undertaken   by   the

appellant,  hence  the  ratio  of  above  case  is  not  squarely  applicable.  I  also  do  not  find

any merit in the argument that department  has taken  contradictory view on  the same

issue  earlier  in  the  appellant's  case  because   other  than   providing   the   list  of  SCNs

issued   to   them   they   have   not   provided   either   the   copy   of   SCNs   and   or   the

adjudication order,  to examine their above contemion.

7.4       Further,  the  appellant also  argued that  extended  period  of demand  cannot  be

invoked  as  ST-3  returns  were  filed  and  tax  payment  on  60°/o  of  the  gross  value  was

shown  therein.    I  have  gone  through  the  ST-3   returns  submitted   before  me.     On

examining   the   same,   I  find   that  the  appellant   have   not   reflected   any  exemption

claimed     under     Notification     No.25/2012-ST     dated     20.06.2012     or     Notification

No.09/2016-ST  dated  01.03.2016.    Even  otherwise,  I find  that  the  demand  was  raised

based  on  detection  noticed  during  scrutiny  of  documents  by  audit.  In  the  era  of self

assessment,  the assessment will  be  made on  the  basis of information  furnished  in  the

return  and  no  invoices  or  bills  were  required  to  be  submitted  along  with  return  and

the verification  of invoices or bins,  if any,  was to  be done by the audit only as  has  also

been   done   by   audit   in   the   present   case.   The   principle   of   self   assessment   and

submission   of   self  assessment   in   the   form   of   return   would   show   that   it   is   the

responsibility   of  the   assessee   to   assess   the   goods   correctly   and   pay   the   taxes

correctly.  It  cannot  be  said  that  appellant  was  not  aware  of  the  statutory  obligation

hence   cannot   escape   on   the   argument   of   bonafide   interpretation   of   law.   The

appellants while  rendering the services,  are  required to  properly assess and  discharge

their tax  liabi.lity,  which  they  failed  to  do,  they  thereby  suppressed/mis-declared  the

fact with  an  intent to  evade  payment  of service tax.  Therefore,  the  conclusions  of the

adjudicating   authority  confirming   the  demand   of  Rs.8,94,855/-   has   to   be   upheld.

When  the  demand  sustains  there  is  no  escape  from  interest,  the  same  is  therefore

recoverable with applicable rate of interest.

7.5        Another contention on the appellant  is  that the  adjudicating  authority  erred  I.n

vacating  the  protest  lodged  as  the  issue  has  not  attained  finality.    I  find  that  in  the

instant case,  the  appellant  had  pald  the  entire  duty  under  protest  which  was  against

the  probable  tax  liability.  The  mark  of  protest  is  an  information  to  the  department

that  the  assessee  js  not  making  payment  voluntari.ly  and,  therefore,  department  has

initiate  proceedings  to  vacate  protest  and  pass  speaking  order,  which  in  this  case

s  done  by the  adjudicating  authority,  wherein  the  demand  was  confirmed  and  the
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•  ,  , rt

deposit  made  under  protest  was  appropriated  against  the  tax  confirmed   ln  support

of the above argument,  I  place  my reliance  upon  the  ratio  of the  law  laid  down  in  the

case  of   CC£   W€eruf  v.   Presf/giv  fngg.,   .1989   (41)   E.LT.   53Q,   wherein   it   has   been

observed that the  protest of the assessee while  depositing  the duty  has to  be vacated

by  the  Department  by  passing  an  appealable  order.  There  cannot  be  any  automatic

vacation  of the  protest.    Similar view was  taken  by  Hon'ble  Tribunal  in  Comm/;5/.one/

of  Central   Excise,   Chandigarh  v.   Kaushal   Steel   Rolling   Mills  r2_:_Of )4  (1&S)  E..LT.  2:S5

(Tribunal-Del.)I.    As  in  the  present  case,  I  find  that  the  Assistant  Commissioner  had

passed   an  appealable   order  by  vacating  the   protest,   therefore,   the  argument  put
forth by the appellant  is  not legal  hence  not sustainable.

7.6        The  decisions  relied   by  the  appellants  in  the  case  of  Cadila   Pharmaceuticals

l:nd.   2017(349)   ELT  0694   (Guj);  Ci3rrrmon  india   2002(146)   ELT  A313,  Malindra  &

Mahjndra   20LZG  /Zj/   Gf7Z   j26  /Gu//  are   also   distinguishable   on   facts.   In   Caowa

f]Aarmac€uf7.ca/s,   the   cenvatable   invoices   of  capital   goods   on   which   the   assessee

claimed   Cenvat   credit   on   capital   goods   were   defaced   by   the   Superintendent   of

Central  Excise,  Dholka  by putting  endorsement  "Modvat  credit availed  under  Rule  57"

which  means  that the  Department was fully  aware that the  assessee  had  taken  credit

on  the  capital  goods  in  questl.on.   In  Gammon /no'/.a,  Hon'ble  Tribunal  had  held  that

show  cause  notice  was  issued  nearly  two  years  after  the  completion  of  the  enquiry.

Furthermore,  the  fabrication  of  trusses,  shuttering,   pipe  lines,   etc.  was  done  in  full

view  of  the  general  public  and  hence  suppression  was  not  possible.  In  A4aA;no'ra  &

A4ch/.ndra,  the  periodical  Show  Cause  Notices  were  issued  from  19-7-2005  to  16-9-

2010,  beyond  the  normal  period  of limitati.on,  hence  were  held  to  be  time  barred  on

the  reasoning  that the  suppression  was  detected  in  January,  2001  itself.   However,  in

the  instant case,  the  matter came  in the  knowledge of the  department after carrying

out  the  audit  of  the  appellant's  records,  based  on  which  this  demand  was  raised.

Therefore, I find that the extended  period  has  been  rightly invoked.

7.7        Further,  the  contention  of  the  appellant  that  penalty  under  Section  78  is  not

imposable   as   mala   fide   intention   not   established,   is   also   not   tenable.   I   find   that

Section  78  of  the  Finance  Act,  1994,  provides  penalty  for  suppressing  the  value  of

taxable  services.    The  crucial  words  in  Section  78(1)  of  the  Finance  Act,  1994  are   `by

reason  of fraud or collusion' or  'willful  misstatemerit' or  'suppression  of facts' should

be  read  in  conjunction  with  '£Ae /.„f€rf fo €i+ao'e pa/menf o/5erv/.ce  far:   I  find  that

the  demand  was  raised   based  on  detection  noticed  during  scrutiny  of  records  by

audit.   It  is  the  responsibility  of the  appellant  to  correctly  assess  their  tax  liability  and

pay  the  taxes.  The  work  executed  by  them  was  not  covered   under  the  ambit  of
original   work   had   it   been   so   they   would   have   definitely   availed   the   exemption

granted  under  the  notifications  discussed  above.  Therefore,  it  is  apparent  that  they
were  aware  of their tax  liability  but  chose  not  to  discharge  their  tax  liability  properly

instead  short paid the tax which  undoubtedly brings out the fact that there was willful

misstatement  with   intent  to   evade   payment   of  service   tax,   hence  I  find   that  the

penalty imposed  under Section  78,  sustains.

In  view  of the  above  discussions  and  findings,  the  impugned  c)rder  is  upheld

the appeal filed  by the appellant stand  rejected  in  above terms.
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